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Demand tor managers sensitive
to workers' needs led to orogram

•

In the earl\' HJOOs an
American industrial engineer
named Frederick W. Tador
developed a set of guidelines fo1
managers in shops, offices and
industrial plants.
Tavlor. who is often referred
to as ·the ··father of scientific
management,'' wanted lo help
managers keep their employees
working at peak efficiency.
The gist of Taylor's premise
was that management had the
brains to figure out how a job
was to be done. Employc-es
then. should be trained for
specific jobs that required little
thought or planning. Money
wa\ the incentive t�> keep
employees happy in spite of
their boredom. the engineer
thought.
Tador·s theorv worked at the
turn ;,f the ccnll�r\'. But. toda,
workers and their ·work en- ·
vironments bear little resem
blance to the workers, shops
and factories of vester,ear.
Today worker� complain of
feeling like automatons in the
production process with limited
or often no input in the
planning and implementation of
company policy. A lot of them
are bored.
And, as workers become more
vociferous in their demands for
a voice in the process, managers
need additional training to help
satisfy workers· demands and
maintain efficiency.

That's where a new master's
degree program at EMU can
help.
EMU's ma�ter·s degree
program in organization
behavior and development is
designed to help manager.\ learn
to develop the human r<;source
assets of their employers instead
of only concentrating on the
financial, material and
mechanical factors of the
companies they work for. For
human rcsourcc.s not properly
tended lo depreciate at a faster
rate than perhaps any other
business resource.
The MSOD program, which
is just two years old, was
de\ 'eloped because of an in
creased demand for managers
and change agents who arc
sensitive to the fact that workers
need more from their jobs than
just material rewards. Up
coming managers in Eastern\
program arc being taught to
cstablbh a climate of problcm
sohing around shared goab,
rather than just by
manipulating workers.
.. Our program .is more
specialized than other
management programs... \\'hat
we arc trying to do is train
people in participatory skills
instead of relying on the old
autocratic style approach to
business management,.. Dr.
Greg Iluszczo, director of the
program, stated.

Hosclla Bannister. director of
the Michigan Consumer
Education Center, has been
appointed education program
specialist in the Office of
Consumers' Education in the
U.S. Department of Education
for a one ,·ear term. Bannister
began her' term in \\'ashington,
D.C., Feb. 23.
In her absence, Janice Holm
LIO\d, a\sociatc director of the
center, will serve a\ acting
director.
A primary responsibililv of
Bannister's nc\\ position will be
to work \\ ith the Beagan ad
ministration·s budget proposal
to change educational funding
which relates to consumer
education programs. The
changes may result in more
authority for funding consumer
education programs going to

state and local school dbtricts.
"The: position should ghc me
ne\\. insights into the role of
consumer affairs professionals in
government. \\ e can then
better prepare consumer
education students at the
University for careers in
government," Bannister ex
plains.
Bannister became associated
with the national Office of
Consumers· Education through
its funding of the two-year
Consumer Education
Development Program which
\\as a joint undertaking by
EM U's Consumer Education
Center. the National Consumers
League and tlw City Uni\ crsity
of 1'c,, York.
This program was de\ eloped

Preservation
Eastern to have
lecture Feb. 25

Poetry reading
rescheduled Feb. 24

lluszczo said Eastern·,
program places an emphasis on
pragmatic techniques that
students can use to impro\·e the
quality of lhl' work life of their
employees once they learn the
University. One of the
requirements of the program is
that students complete a
practicum experience during
which the,· work in an area
firm uncle� the close guidance ol
a practicing consultant.
.. Before we place them with
an organization. we make sure
expectations are clear...They
can be in\'olved in a number of
responsibilities ranging from
data collection and anah-sis to
training... Huszczo cxpl�incd.
At the end of their prac
ticums Eastcrn's graduate
students sponsor a workshop for
the businesses and industries to
help acquaint others with
organizational dc\'clopmcnt
techniques.
Since Easlcrn·s program is
relativeh· ne\ \, it has received
needed guidance in its early
stages from an ad\·isor� group
comprised of representatives
from a varietv of firms. In
cluded on th� ad, i:sory body arc
representatives from General
Motors Corp., United Auto
\\'orkcrs, the Michigan Quality
of \\ ork Lile Council, Borg
\\'arncr Corp.. Michigan
(continued on page 5)

Rosella Bannister, camous consumer
director, heads to Washington, o.c.

Preser\'ation Ea\tern. a
Ei\1 U student organization,
will host a lecture b\' Darla
Olson. a restoration ·artist.
Wednesday. Feb. 25, at 6
p m. in Hoom 207 Strong
.
Hall. The public is welcome.

Center eliminates
weekend hours

llcginning this week. the
Instructional Supriort Ct·nler in
Hoo111 Ill:!. l,ni\l•r,it, Lilnan
.
will not be open Sat�1rdays a�
.
pre\iously
scheduled.

(continued on page 2)

The Paterson Poetr\' Series
reading featuring Judith
Kerman and Nadean Bhhop
that was cancelled Tucsda,·,
Feb. IO. because of the ·
severe snowstorm, has been
rescheduled Feb. 24 at 7:30
p.m. in the Goodison llall
lounge. Bishop is an associate
professor in the Department
of English Language and
Literature and Kerman is the
author of a book of poctr�
titled "Mothering:· The
reading is free and open to
c,·eryone.

on campus march e

Raloh Nader to talk
about •the citizens' movement'

Ralph Nader, one of
America's most famous con
sumer activists who gained
national prominence in 1965
with his book "Unsafe at Any
Speed," will speak Monday,
March 9 at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
Nader's talk, sponsored by
Eastern's Office of Campus
Life, is titled 'The Citizen's
Movement in America - The
Quest for a Democratic
Culture."
During his EMU lecture,
Nader will discuss some of the
issues that affect consumers in
southeastern Michigan including
the consumer movement's effect
on unemployment in the auto
industn and the controversv
.
that ha:� resulted from the
General Motors Corp. decision
to build a Cadillac plant in
PolctO\\.'n.
A native of \Vinsted, Conn.,
Nader earned his bachelor's
degree from Princeton in 1955
where he graduated magna cum
laude. He earned his law degree
from Harvard Law School in
1958 and later worked as law
researcher at Harvard in
vestigating the rights of con
sumers.
Nader's scathing indictment
of the U.S. auto industry,
.
··unsafe at Any Speed,. was
published in 1965 and sold more
than 450,000 copies in the U .S.
The book criticized the auto
industry for producing unsafe
vehicles and resulted in at least
six major federal consumer
protection laws and for the
(ecall of millions of defective
motor vehicles.
ln addition to his efforts to

Halph Nader
improve auto safety, Nader has
been active in the areas of
safety, sanitation, pollution
control, advertising credibility
and political and economic
power. He is active in numerous
public interest groups and
founded the Center for the
Study for Hesponsive Law in
1969.
Tickets for Nader's lecture at
EMU are $2; $1.50 for EMU
students and senior citizens.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance at the Office of
Campus Life, ll7 Goodison
Hall at EMU. Remaining tickets
will be sold at Pease Auditorium
beginning at 7 p.m. the night of
the lecture.
For further information on
tickets contact the Office of
Campus Life at 487-3045.

·soundstaae '81' to host
local musicians Feb. 25

Hmclla lla1111i,k1

Phi Kappa Phi
hosts two lectures

Dr. Benjamin Hourani
will speak on "Science and
Citizens" al the Phi Kappa
Phi Brown Bag luncheon
Tucsda,·. Feb. 24 . at noon in
the Ilu;on Hoom of
�1cKcnny Union. The public
is welcome. The Phi Kappa
Phi colloquium that was
cancelled Feb. IO due to the
weather will be held March
IO. At the colloquium, Dr.
\\'illiam Fennel \\.i' ll speak on
"Looking at Man.. at 4 p.m.
in the Hcccption Hoom ol
McKcnny Union. The public
is invited. A short business
meeting will be held at 3:30

The Office of Campus Life.
in conjunction \\ith the
�lic:higan Council for the Arts.
is offering an cnlcrlainmcnl
program designed to highlight
the talents of local musicians.
The program, titled
·soun<btagc ·81," is homed in
the unhcrsil\ ·s HO\
' Con
° l
lercncc Ccnt�·r and \\ ill feat me
the lllllSIL of l,11 �·J\I i.1\
\\ cd11t•sda�, Feb. 25 al H:30
p. m.
· Soundstage '81" feature., iln
attrac:the atmosphere that
indudt·s a cash har. lndi\iduals

must be 18 to he admitted to
··soundstagc: '81...
For 111orc information,
conlael the EMU Office of
Campus Life at 487-304,5.

p.m. prior to the
colloquium.

EMU Faculty Wives
offering scholarships

Stoic Society
sponsoring trip

The EMU Stoic: Society will
spomor a trip to
\\'a,hington. D.C. during
the EMU spring break.
Participants will carpool to
that cilv and sta\' for four to
five da{s. For m�re in
formation call 481-1531. In
addition. applications for
1!)81-82 Stoic Socich· officers
arc a\ail able at the �ocict\'·s
mailbox in Goodison Hali'.
Scholarships arc available for
officers. Application deadline
is March 2.5.

Focus EMU will not be
published March 3, which is
during EMU-s winter break.
The next issue of Focus EMU
will be published March 10.
with a Feb. 24 deadline.

The EMU Faculty Wives
organization is presently
offering two scholarships for
female EMl.J students.
Criteria for consideration is:
sophomore, junior or senior
status; good scholastic
standing: leadership abilities;
and financial need. Ap
plication deadline is March
15. Contact the Office of
Financial Aid for further
information.
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Raniit
Tirtha
Forensics
team
will
host
Oberlin Collage students aooointad Huron 1nuitat1ona1 Tournament
to talk 'about their trek
co-editor

·· Rediscoven· of the Un
derground Ha(Iroad" will be the
subject of a slide-lecture
presentation at EMU 'Feb. 2.5 at
10 a.m. in McKenny Union.
The presentatipn is based on the
experience of nine black Oberlin
College students who in January
1980 retraced 420 miles of th <;
underground railroad through
Kentucky and Ohio, under
conditions approximating as
closely as possible those qf their
forebcarers· journey. Three of
those students will discuss that

experience and their plans to
"
rccreatc,thc ··middle pa \sage
.
.�la\·e ship voyage from Africa to
the Americas.
Thb I31ack History Month
event is co-sponsored by the
Black Student Association, the
Office of Minority Affairs and
the Afro-American Studie \.
Program. There is no charge for
admission.
For further information, call
the Afro-American Studies
Program, 304 Goodison llall at
487-3460.

ill 111 11n· \I<"" ,·II

Dr. Hanjit Tirtha . a professor
of geography " as appoi n ll'd.
.
l·o-cditor of the geography
.section ol the Enc) clopedia ol
Indian i\atural Histon hv the
Indian r\atural I Iistor,· Cen
tennial Commission.
The commhsion. with the
actin! Mtpport of the lnc.ian
go\·crnment. began the en
cyclopedia in 1!)78 and plans to
publish its multi-n,lumcs b,
1!)83.
··The encyclopedia promises
to be a major scholarly un
dertaking since India's in
..
dependence in 1!)47, Tirtha
Sa)S,

A slide/lecture presentation will he made Feb. 23 al 10 a. m. in
McKenny Union about the experience of nine Oberlin College
students who retraced the 420 miles of the underground railroad
through Kentucky and Ohio. The event b free and open to the
public.

Tirlha \\ ill be J"C.\J)Ons.blc !or
co-editing more than 60 articles
lo be contained in the
geograph ) section. In additivn.
Tirtha \\ ill write 10 articles for
the sect ion. six ol which " ere
conipll'led in HJ,!J.
The commission plan.. to
print Indian language tran
slations ol the encyclopedia by
Wb.'5.
This past fall. Tirtha had a
book titled "Soc:ict, and
Development in C�mlemporary
India - Geographical Per
spectives" published. lie had
t \I o books published previous! )
in India - ·'The Science of
:-Vlaps.. and "Economic
.
Gco).(raphy· of India . .
Tirtha joined the EMU
facult \ ' in l!J7U. A native of
India: he earned a bachelor's
and a master's degree from
Panjab University in India and
later earned a doctorate From
the Univer.s itv of North
Carolina in iH61.
Jlc is a member of many
professional groups including
the Association of American
Geographers, the Population
Council of America and the
American Geographical Society.

Praoaratoru classes tor
LSAT to be held

The Division of Continuing Education will offer an eight-week
preparatory course for individuals taking the Law School Aptitude
Test beginning April 28 and continuing through June 18.
The class will meet every Tuesday and Thursday evening prior to
the LSAT examination which will be given June 21. Test times,
registration and the location of the class will be announced.
The course will include a discussion of the types of questions
usually asked on the test including questions dealing with data in
terpretation, quantitative comparison, principles and cases, logical
reasoning, error recognition and sentence construction.
In addition, a simulated test will be administered during each
session and guest lecturers will lend their expertise
on specific
"
modules.
Edward L. Clark, who will serve as principal lecturer for the
course, is a former assistant director of admissions at Wayne State
University's Law School. Currently, he serves as academic adviser
for EMU's Academic Services Center.
For further information on the course . call the Di\ision ol Con
tinuing Education at EMU at 487-0312.

Hanjit Tirth a

Bannister assumes one-uear oost
(continued from page 1)
to define consumer education,
examine its purposes and ob
jectives and identify its im
portant concepts. Through this
program, Bannister and Charles
Monsma, center associate,
published the Classification of
Concepts in Consumer
Education. Bannister also wrote
"Inflation: Consum�rs Counter
the Cost of Living," a
curriculum module, while
Monsma wrote "Citizens
Participation: Increasing the

Bargaining Po\\'er of Con
sumers,.. another curriculum
module.
A� an education program
specialist in the federal
government, Bannister also will
complete follow-up work of the
two-year program and
disseminate the findings of the
program.
The Michigan Consumer
Education Center at EMU was
founded in 1973. It is one of
five such centers in the U.S.
Bannister, who has sen e· d as
the center's director since its

inception, is active in many
professional organizations. She
was elected president of the
Consumer Educators of
Michigan this past fall. She
helped organize this group in
1974 and prc\·iously served on
its board of directors.
She earned a master' s degree
in consumer education and
communications from \\'ayne
Stale Unin!rsity in W6D.

The national champion EMU
forensics team will host some of
the most talented students from
the Midwest and East al the
Huron Invitational Tournament
�larch 13-14.
Teams from 1.5 to 20 college.,
and unin�rsitics arc expected to
cumpctc at the II IT, including
top schools such as Bradley
L niversily, lllinois State
L niversily, Bowling Green
(Ohio) University and Miami
( Ohio) Universit, . Miami
placed second at last year's
national championship tournament.
The EMU forensics team has
\\'Oil the national title the last
five c:onscculi\ c \'ears and six
times in the 10 \:ears the
national tourna;11cnt has been
held. The Eastern learn placed
.'>ccond or third during the four
) ears il didn't win the title.
The primar: organizers of the
IIIT arc Jan ice Apsey and Jeri
:\orth, both graduate assistants
in the E.\fU Department of
S;>cl•ch and Dramatic Arts and
assistant coaches for the E \I U
team.
Apsey said the HIT \\ ill begin
at 12:30 p.m. Friday, .\larch
1 :3, and the last round that da\
\\ill begin at 8:30 p.m. The ·
tournament \\'ill continue
Saturday . beginning at 8:30

a.m. and conclude at 5 p. m.
Frida, al tern,,on's com
petition. \I ill be held in Boone
and Pierce Halls, while the
compet ition Friday night and
Saturday \\ ill be held in Pray
llarrold. The tournament
headquarters will be in Room
226. Pray-Harrold. The public
is imitcd to attend the Huron
Im·itational Tournament.
The HIT b one of the last
tournaments for the EMU team
before it leaves to defend its
national title at the l\ational
Forensic Association tournament
in Bowling Green, Ky., April
23-27.
Dennis Beagen. director of
forensics at Eastern, said the
team "is in striking distance" of
being prepared for the. national
tournament .
Follo\\ ing the HIT . the
Eastern team \\ ill compete at
the .\lichigan Intercollegiate
Speech League state cham
pionship tournament .\1areh 2021 al Henn · Fend Communil\
College. Ti1e Eastern tl•am h;s
dominated lhl' state cham
pionships during the past dozen
: cars . but Beagen said scwral
other .\lichigan schools have
gotten stronger this year.
"It\ going lo be closer this
year than it\ been in the past
fc\\' years:· Bcagcn said.

Brown Bag Theater
entertains campus crowd

A . They 're five student stand-up
comedians who performed at the Feb. 18
Brown Bag Theater. (Clockwise: Luke
Hones, Rick Roe, A nnemarie Mungo,
George Saba and Mike Garcia)
Some 50 people crowded into
the small room, sitting on
chairs, on the floor and stan
ding in the back. They bought
coffee, pulled out their lunches
and settled down for some good
laughs.
Without much ado, five
student "stand-up comics"
worked the crowd who loved
every minute of it.
At the Quirk lounge, it was
just another typical Brown Bag
Theater presentation. From
12:15 to l p.m. every Thursday
while school is in session, the
Brown Bag Theater offers a
retreat from classes and work
into a world of entertainment
variety.
"There is no limit to what's
offered. The series is wide open.
One week it could be light
while the next week it could be
heavy," Dr. Parker Zellers,
professor of speech and
dramatic arts, says.
Readings, burlesque,
ministrel shows, one-act plays,
performances of original works,
variety shows, stand-up comedy
and magicians are typical of
p..isl Brown Bag Theater of
ferings.
This year, six professors in
the Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department are rotating the
supervision of the theater
events. Undergraduates,
graduates and even faculty
member,5 are part of the per
formances.
"The Brown Bag Theater
\\ orks are not as polished or
finished as those of the
Laboratory Theater. The lab
theater also performs longer,
experimental works and takes

longer to prepare for the
productions,.. Zellers explains.
The Brown Bag Theater
performances are free and open
to the public. Coffee is
available.
The following EMU faculty
members will supervise these
Brown Bag Theater productions
which will begin at 12:15 p.m.
in the Quirk lounge: Feb. 26,
Marvin Sims; March 12, Ken
Stevens; March 19, P. George
Bird; March 26, James
Gousseff; April 2. Mitchel
McElya; and April 9, Parker
Zellers with the annual "Brown
Bag Burlesque. . .

caostuowns
deadline
is march 1 1
Faculty and staff are
reminded that the deadline for
ordering caps and gowns for the
spring commencement
ceremonie.!> is \Vedne.\dav,
March 11. Orders for co.m
mcncement apparel should be
placed in the Universit,·
Bookstore in McKennv · Union
from 8 a.m. to 5p.m.' Monda\·
through Friday.
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��.��..��eclalizes In workolace behavior

The role of the managt·r· in
American business organization•
is changing.
And progressi\c companies
like General Motors Corp.,
Americ;in Telephone and
Telegraph Co. and the Ford
,\Jolor Co. recognize the need
for specially trained people lo
stimulate organizational health
and impro,·e efficicnc) .
Dr. Hichard Camp. an in
dustrial psychologist who
leaches in the ,\lanagemcnl
Department. s�ys American
managers arc struggling lo deal

" ilh people proble1m. ··
\\ hat Loda) ·s managers need.
Camp says. are the skills lo
diagnose these "people
problems" and .then the
organization or manager must
prO\ ide training designed lo
improve problem areas.
"Uasically, it's 111anagi11g
human resources. But. it's a
, er) complicated task for
managers since human beings
arc 111uch 111ore complex than
c, en the most sophhticalcd
computer," the psychologbl
says.

Hichard Camp

As a specialist in workplace
bchador. Camp stresses lhe
im por'lancc ol bcha1 ioral
sdcnccs in training managers lo
work in business organizations.
And . he secs a major part of his
role as a bcha\ioral psychologist
lo train managers ta be semitin
to the growth and development
needs of employees.
· There is a big difference in
leaching psychology students
and management students. Our
aim is not lo be totall,
theoretical bul to tak� an ap
plied approach.. . Rather than
describing " hat the problcrm
arc in an organization, ! 'talk
about how things could be
changed,·· ht• slates.
Camp emphasizes the need
for more diagnosis and more
e"aluation by managers in
assessing problems in their
organizations.
..I ask m, students to ask
themselves: \\' hat arc the
people aspects of this situation?'
We can teach people to
evaluate the people impacts of
different kinds of work
situations in the classroom. This
behadoral approach i� a whole
body of knowledge that
managers \\eren'l aware of in
the past, . . Camp explains.
Camp, a native of Detroit
"ho earned his doctorate in
industrial psycholog) from
\Vavnc Stale Universilv. has
fou�d a niche in Easlc·rn·s
Management Department. He
says the department's strength
resb on the diversit, of facull\
members who come from a
range of disciplines including
psychology. busfoess ad
ministration and com
munication .
.. The manager's job today is
hectic ... ,\Ianagers arc al ways
saying that the) arc loo bus� . A
good training program can help
managers teach their employees
lo do their jobs efficiently and
take some of the prt•ssure off.
. . In training programs. yoll.
.
have lo consider a number of
factors. You ha,·e to take a look
at the employee before training,

in the elassroom and then
e, aluale the training session
after\\ ards.
"Training can be , e· r) c f 
feclin•. Uut. " hen il\ not
..
effecli\ c il is wn· difficult lo
find out wll\. \\:as il because of
the trainer/\\ as it because of a
lack of trainee motivation? \\'as
il because of the bosses· in
fluencer It b , en· difficult to
t ind oul wh ) , ·· Camp says.
Camp is a firm believer in
training programs in business to
develop the full human resource
potential of employees and
managers. He says U.S. business
organizations . . do , er) well.. in
recognizing lhc need for
managerial training programs.
But, most programs arc con
ducted in a non-scientific
manner.
He ' d like to change the ,, a)
training programs arc con
ducted and c, aluatcd.
Specifically, he feels more
emphasis should be placed on
diagnosing the cause of people
problems.
"The higher up in an
organization you go, the more
you arc dealing with people
problems. People arc really
important assets of a compan) .
Ifs critical that we help
organizations manage these
assets more effccti,·ch ...E, cn·bod, is interested in thci; jobs.
that's
where we spend one-third of
ol.fr Ii, cs, .. the EMU facuity
member says.
Unfortunate! ) , Camp says,
during economic slumps
training programs arc often the
first personnel programs lo get
the ax.
"It's a typical cycle, since
most training programs fail lo
document their effecli,cnss. But
the programs are usuall) always
reinstituted when organizations
ha,·e more monc) , since people
..
problems don't go a\\ay , he
ad\iscs.
Camp recent! ) wrote a paper
lilied A Process Model of
.
Employee Development . that
he presented to the American

3
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Institute of Dccis10n Sciences.
Another one of his publbhed
" orks focused on sexual
slt•rcotyping in training
programs. Currently, he is
collecting data for a study of
sexual hara,;sment in the
workplace.
As a behavioral psychologist,
Camp is an integral factor in
Eastern\ two ,·car old master's
degree progra;11 in organization
behavior and de\'clopment. The
ne\., program stresses such
management philosophies as
participatory decision-making
and attempts lo enhance both
employee and organizational
growth and development.
· \\'c arc teaching our
students that with a behavioral
science pcrspeelhc you don't
ha, e a specific formula for
dealing with people... We let
them know there are a lot of
different perspectives for solving
a problem.
..We try lo gel them to
diagnose a problem, find an
appropriate solution and
develop skills in implementing
that solution to help both the
organization and the em
ployees,. . Camp adds.
Eastcrn's ne\\ business
program focuses on a system
approach to change
organizations lo improve their
cffccti,cness through behavioral
science techniques.
Organizational development
is a rapidly .expanding field and
EM u·s program is keeping pace
by encouraging faculty mem
bers to contribute to the
growing field of knowledge
through participation in acti, ilics outside the classroom.
.. I like leaching in the
business setting because I like
working " ith applied
knowledge and I also enjoy
research. . .We (faculty members
in the department) ha,e a nice
balance between leaching and
research I feel the master's
.
degree program is an cxcellcnl
program which we arc con
stantly trying lo improve,"
Camp says.

nominations now accented
Barnabas Racz Joins_
et
mn
tru
u
Em
for 'Wo ma n of the Y ea r'
students wins editorial board
music award
The EMU \\ omen's Commission is no\\. accepting
nominations for its 1980-81
\Voman of the Year awards.
The awards, inaugurated fi\'e
years ago in conjunction with
International \,\"oman's Year,
ha, c become an annual event.
Their purpose b lo enhance the
status of women on campus by
recognizing outstanding per
sonal, professional or i.lCadcmic
achic,·cmcnt and notable service
to the campus or the wider
communilv.
Awards." ill be presented lo
E,\1 U women in the following
categories: administrative/ professional, cleri
cal, facult). maintenance. food
sen ice, student and alumni.
Nominees for the awards do not

have lo be " ell-kno,, 11 . Une oi
the goals of this program h to
recognize those women whose
efforts and contributions mav
han! been o, nlookcd so that
lhcv 111a, serve as role modcb
for 'othe� women. If , o
· u
nominated someone iast .,·car
" 110 did not receive an a ward,
she is eligible to be nominated
again.
1'-.omination forms mav be
picked up al the Alumn(
Hclations Office (Bm. 202.
McKenny), the Library,
academic departments, deans·
offices, dorms and the \\omen's
Commission office (313)
Goodison) .
Completed forms must be
returned to the \\'omen's
Commission office bv March 12,
H:181.

Llbraru announces
Its winter break hours
Feb. 2b
March l
March 2-6

March 7
March 8

!) a.m.-5 p.m., Librar) only
Closed
8 a.m.-,'5 p.m., Library, AV Center and TV
Center
10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m., Instructional
Support Center
H a.m. -.'5 p.m., Librar� only
l p. m.-midnight. Library on! )

Deborah Baer. a graduate
trumpet student in the Music
Department. won the state
brass award at the HJ81 Music
Teachers· National Association
Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist
Competition held al Olivet
College Jan. 24.
Baer was accompanied by
Elaine Jacobson, an EMU
associate professor of music. At
the competition Baer performed
Albinoni's Concerto in F Major,
Fesch's Concerto in D Major,
Haydn's Concerto in E Flat
Major and Rivier's Concerto.
Baer, a resident of Kingston,
teaches instrumental music in
Marlette and is solo cornet with
the Detroit Metropolitan Band.
As a state winner. she will
represent Michigan al the Music
Teachers· National Association
regional competition in
Evansville, Ind., March 8.

Emeraencv

ca11 1-2-3

Cimotis?

Dr. Barnabas Racz, professor
of political science was invited
lo join the editorial board of the
periodical "East Central
Europe,·· published at Arizona
Stale University . this past fall.
He will serve as the managing
editor of the Hungary section of
the journal, which includes East
Germany, Poland, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia. As managing
editor, Baez will review
manuscripts and editorial
policies and guide the work of
two book-review editors.
Baez joined the EMU faculty
in 1968. He earned a juris
doctorate from the University of
Budapest and a doctorate in
political science from the
University of Michigan.
Racz spent the fall 1980
semester on sabbatical leave
during which he completed two
studies of East Europe politics,
his academic specialty.
A detailed analysis of current
political, economic and cultural
trends titled .. The 12th Com
munist Party Congress and the
Policy of Neo-Conservatism in
Hungary" has been accepted for
publication in the ..East
European Quarterly. "
The second study, titled-.. The

Institutional Growth of En
terprise Democracy in Hungary,
.. analyzed recent changes in the
trade unions in Hungary. The
research data include the
outcome of the Trade Union
Congress held in December
H>80 which broadened worker
participation in enterprises and
liberalized the trade union
movement while retaining
Community Party control. The
outcome of the congress reflects
recent developments in Poland.
In addition, Racz is a
member of the editorial ad
visory board of the Canadian
American Review of Hungarian
Studies, based at the University
of Toronto.
He was an active participant
al the annual convention of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Slavic Studies
held in Philadelphia in
November 1980. Racz will
present a paper at the May
Symposium on East European
Politics al Kent State University
.
and another paper at the
Michigan Academy of Sciences
this spring.

....
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WEfflU highlights historu
aaoaranhu protassor uses
consu111na to nanallt students of the integration or baseball
Dr. Robert Ward, profos.�or
of geography and geology at
Eastern, is creating a bridge
between the world of work and
the classroom.
Ward worked as a consultant
for a report on rural land
policies for the Washtenaw
County Metropolitan Planning
Commission this past year. It
gave his students first-hand
knowledge about land planning
through his lectures and
practical experience.
The report began the initial
stages of seeking to define
policies and an implementation
program that would allow for
new rural housing and the
preservation of agricultural and
fragile lands in Washtenaw
County. The report was
prepared by \Vard, two other
consultants, various planning
commission staff members and
the county's Agricultural Lands
Committee. It is considered a
working paper to be reviewed
by the lands committee which
will make recommendations to
the planning commission.
Ultimately, the process could
result in amendments to the
Washtenaw County Land Use
Policies.
Ward was _primarily
responsible for one part of the
report involving rural housing,
the location of future rural
housing in the county and rural
housing and current county
policies. The report also
detailed two other major areas:
state and local laws and rules
and a summary of fragile lands,
agricultural lands and rural
deYel6pment policies.
Specifically, the report details
such considerations as the
location of fragile lands, those
with steep slopes, wetlands and
flood plains. It also studied
various aspects of agricultural
land such as soil production, its
agricultural capability, and its
location and identified those
farmers participating in
agricultural land preservation
programs.
Maps appear throughout the
report showing such diverse
items as the market value of
agricultural products in
southeast Michigan counties in
1974 and soils as they affect
development
.
Students from the EMU class,
.. Rural Planning and Preser
vation,·· offered during the fall
1980 semester, worked with
Ward gathering information for
similar reports at the township
level. .. Most of these students
were asked to make presen
tations for various planning

I

Hohcrt \\ a r<l
groups about their work and
findings,.. Ward said.
Two graduate students
commented about their work in
that class
.
Leslie Walter, who is pur
suing studies in land use
planning, explained that a pair
of students were assigned to
detail a Washtenaw County
township·s land use. She and
her partner, Mark Sweatman,
developed maps for Lima
Township, incorporating such
topics as septic limitations,
wetlands, water recharge areas
and areas of steep slopes and
combined those with existing
land use maps. The result was
an overall rural land use plan
which Ward and Sweatman
presented to various township
officials.
· · Ifs the most real life
situation rve been in (in my
st udics),.. Walter remarked.
..We were actually solving a
problem.··
Karen Koegler, another
student in the class:--said that ··it
was the most practical course
rve had. It really opened my
eyes to the relationship between
rural and urban development. . .
Koegler, a historical
preservation major, worked
with fellow student Ken
Pav.elchak in detailing York
Township·s rural land use. She
combined that studv with a
survey of the township's
historically significant far
mhouses.
The report abo is a useful
tool, Ward found, in .. Field
Geography,.. a course he
teaches this winter.
··Ifs really bringing con
sulting into the classroom,"
Ward said of his work.

.,

Drop-In, paM-tlme care
aua11an1e at Dau care canter
The EMU Child Care Center
has announced the availability
of drop-in and regular part-time
care for children of faculty and
staff members. Day-time and
evening care is available for
preschoolers and school-age
children. Full!time care is
available as well as during the
summer term.
The evening program is for
children from two and a half to
12 years old, Monday through
Thursday until 10:15 p.m.
Activities include supervised
swimming for children five
years old and above, active
games in Warner Gym, crafts,
science, cooking, dramatic play
and homework assistance.

Day-time child care is for
children two and a half to five
years old, beginning at 7:45
a.m. Monday through Friday.
The Center closes at 5:15 p. m.
on Fridav. The hours are
flexible so that parents can
design a part-time schedule that
meets their needs.
The cost for drop-in care is
$1.50 per hour. Regularly
scheduled care costs $1.25 per
hour. Care should be arranged
in advance by calling Topi
Bartlett, director, or Bertha
Thomas, evening coordinator,
at 487-1126.

· · Baseball\ lm·isiblc �ku:
Lile in the ;>.;cgro League,:· the
story ol the integration of
prolc,,ional baseball . will
highlight programs scheduled
by \\ E�IU-F�I . E\IU's publie
radio ,talion. through Feb. 28.
The ,talion is a National
Public Hadio Affiliate and
broadcast, at 8!J. l on the F�l
dial.
The station will air part four
of .. 13a.�cball's Invisible Men:
Life in the Negro Leagues"
Tucsda,·, Feb. 24 at 11 a .m.
The ,cgment focuses on the
plight of the l?lack teams after
they lost thdr star pla�·er, and

leaturc.s an i11tcn icw with the
late J aekie Hobi11son.
\\ E,\ JU-F�l programming
.
f.:aturcs . .Jazz Scope. at 110011
Sunday. Feb. 22. The jazz
r rogram will feature the music
of John Coltrane. At H p.m.
�unday ..Jazz Alive.. will feature
recordings from the l!J80
\lontreux Detroit Jazz Festival.
�londa , , Feb. 23. the station
will air tl;c Spanish ,·aricty
,how ··Nucstro Mundo
Hispano. ··
.. Frederick DouglassSpeaks:·
a special hour-long presentation
that includes the music: and
dramatizatiom of Frederick

Douglass on the abolition of
,lmt·n. ,, ill be airt.'d \\ t·d11esda;·. Feb. 2.5 at 7 p.111.
Frida,·. Feb. :26. the ,talion
will prc�cnt the fi11al segment of
. . No Promises in the \\"in<l.. on
.. Spider's \\ cb.. at 7:30 p.m .
..Jazz He\'isited.. will close the
week's programming Saturday,
Feb. 28 at noon The program
.
will present sclectt!d recording,
from the HJ42 book, ..The Jazz
Hccord Book, .. written by
Chari<::.� Smith, William Hussel
and Frederic Hamsav.
For further inforn;ation on
upcoming programs, call 4872220.

Fifteen of the 125 art works
ir. the annual Student Art
Exhibit at EMU received
awards Monday, Feb. 16. The
awards were determined by
James Fagan. art professor at
Michigan State University. and
J\ancy LeBcau, art professor at
the Center for Creative Studies.
Fagan and LeBeau also juried
the exhibit.
The exhibit will be in the Sill
and lntermedia Gaiteries
through Feb. 27.
The following three students
received $50 awards each for
their art works: David Snabes, a
senior, for .. Saturday Night
Special, . . a wood and straw
work: Judith A. Carrick, a
junior, for .. Past Tartan Clans,
a lithograph: and Lori Cuker, a
�cnior, for .. Portrait of Roberfs
Mother, . . a charcoal drawing.
Five students were awarded
$25 prizes for their works,
including Mark Boeke!, a
graduate student, for ··untitled
. o. l :· a collage: Toni J .
Hendrix, a senior, for .. Door
and Beneath," an oil painting:
Linda lleckenkamp, a graduate
�tudent, for her untitled work
of terra cotta and acrylic paint:
Hachel Kahn, a graduate
student, for .. Study for Masque
HJ81,.. a drawing: lbrabim N.
Farrouh, a senior, for a·n un
titled ceramics work: and
Steven Coron, a �enior, for
.. Inland, .. a paper and paint
work.
Honorable mentions were
given to these students: David
Snabes, a senior, for ··Trophy
Buck, . . a multimedia sculpture:
Jack Trabue, a graduate
student, for .. Raku Pot," a clay
work; Pam Cioroch. a senior,
for .. The Rocker, .. a
photograph: J udith Katch, a
senior, for ..Cats," an etching;
Mary M. Jackson, a senior, for
.. Inversion in Garbage," a clay
V
work: and Steve \ u, a junior,

for an untitled photograph.
The Student Art Exhibit is
organized each year by EMU
art students. EMU student
Carol Brys served as gallery
director for this vrar·s exhibit
and student Car)' Musto served
as chairperson.
Sill Gallery will lw open from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The
Intcrmedia Callery, located in
McKenny· Union, will be open
from !) a.m. to H p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from !) a.m.
to 5 p. m. Friday and from l to
(j p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The e1.:hibit is free and open
to the public.

1 5 students giuen awards
at ooening of student Art Exhibit

The wood and straw work of EMU �tudent David Snahe� titled
" Saturday Night Special.. won a $50 award in the �tudcnt Art
Exhihil. Another Snabes· work titled .. Trophy Buck,·· won an
honorable mention.

.
Lori Cucke,.-, charcoal drawing titled .. Portrait of Hobert\ \lotht•r . rtTci\'cd a �:;o award in the anual
Student Art Exhibit.
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students reach out to alumni- during Phonathon
College �ludents can do a Jot
of talking once they gel chat
tering on the telephone.
And when 500 of them get 011
the phone to make Jong distance
calls, lhey can ring up one
whopping telephone bill.
But Greg Koroch, EMu·�
acting development director,
doesn't mind picking up the tab
for a few long distance
telephone calls once a year. In
facl, Koroch loves even· minute
of it.
Koroch directs Eastern·s
annual Phonathon, a fund
raising drive that will be held
this year March 16 through
April 14 and involves EMU
students making calls to more
than 40,000 alumni and asking
them for financial contributions
to lhe University.
This is the fifth vear the
University has spo�sored the
C\·ent. The first year of the
program, students persuaded
alumni to donate $42,UOU to the
U niversily. The 1980 lot al wa·s
$73,000 and this year Koroch
and his gang of students hope to
raise $75,000 for the Univer
sity's annual fund.
Money from the Phonathon
�upports the University's needs
of an ongoing nature. It
provides scholarships for
students and equipment for
departments that lack funds in
the regular budget to purchase
items.
.. \Ve"re asking for unrestricted
support for the University.
However, if alumni have
specific interests, they can
contribute to the area of their
choice within the University, . .
Koroch stated.
And though Koroch adrn i nister� the ann11:1l drh·,. fnr

contributions, Eastern\ annual
fund-raising drive is almosl
cnlirely student-run . i
This year, Dave \\ ilcox, an
EMU junior from Walled Lake,
and Dawn Poleski, a sophomore
from Palmvra, Va. , are coor
dinating all of the activities
related to the Phonathon. The
two students are chieflv
responsible for making. sure the
20 phones in the Phonathon
headquarters in McKenny
Union are 11lways busy. Also,
the two students will award
prizes to teams of students that
raise the most money. They're
assisted by Anne Karolak, one
of last year·s coordinators.
The student coordinators say
tbe Phonathon is meant to be a
fun activity. The calling takes
place from 6:45 to 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday.
Students usually arrive at
Phonathon headquarters at 6
p.m. for a free snack provided
by the Development Office. Just
before the calling period begins,
they are allowed to make one
long distance phone call to any
destination in the U.S. free.
Once the calling begins,
whistles fill the air. Each time a
pledge is secured, the caller
with the winning sales pitch
gives a victory hoot on a whistle
provided by a Phonathon
committee.
Though the Phonathon effort
costs the University a $12,000
phone bill, Koroch feels the
effort is well worth the money.
··1t provides us with a
number of new donors that
continue to give throughout
their lifetimes and it also makes
students aware of the program
so that when they graduate
they'll be more apt to con·

EMU �tu<lcnb Dawn Polcski and Dave Wilcox arc coordinating this ycar·s Phonathon. The goal of this
year·� Phonaton i� to raise $75,000 for the Univcr�ity.
tribute.
·· Also, many of our alumni
have not heard from the
University for years and a
simple phone call can develop a
spirit of good will between
them and their alma mater,"
Koroch explained.
At the end of the Phonathon,
the dorm and the campus
organization that raised the
most dollars will receive a
traveling trophy and a ··campus
Big Talker Award" will go to
the individual who raised the
most dollars.

Dozens of other prizes in·
cluding, coffee mugs, wine
decanters, dish towels, glass sets
and basketballs will be given
out during the course of the
Phonathon.
Koroch emphasized that the
Phonathon is a key in
Eastern·s development program
because it serves as the kic k -off
for the University's Annual
Fund Drive each year.
"Since this is our fifth
Phonathon, we've found that it
sets the pace for the year for
gifts to the University . . . If we

have a successful Phonathon,
we can expect a fairly successful
year in terms of contributions,··
Koroch stated.
Koroch encourages EMU
faculty and staff and other
interested individuals to visit
the Phonathon headquarters in
McKenny Union on one of the
22 nights when calls are being
made by the students.
To volunteer to help in the
Phonathon effort, call Koroch
in the EM.U. DevelopIP,ent,
Office at 487-0252.

making managers sensitive
Trio to Florence
Planned tor this summer to workers' needs oart 01 orogram
Florence, the cradle of the
Italian Renaissance, is the
setting of EMU's Ninth Annual
Art History and Studio
Workshop to be held May 15
through June 15.
The month-long workshop,
which features daily sessions on
art history and painting and
drawing, is being coordinated
by Ellen \Vilt, an associale
professor of art and
distinguished painter, and Dr.
Ellen Schwartz, an art
historian.
Both of the EMU faculty
members tout the advantages of
the art workshop which is
offered for six hours of un
dergraduate or graduate credit.
"'There is really nothing like
confronting a work of art the
way it was meant to be looked
at - not by viewing a slide or
photograph - in person, . .
Schwartz explained.
··we give classes at all levels
and have had a lot of students
who are not art majors come
with us and enjoy the
workshop . . . There are a lot of
advantages just because it is
Florence," Wilt said .
The two EMU faculty
members have both made the
Florence trip once before and
will teach and lecture on their
specialties daily.
The tour group will stay at a
centrally-located pensione that
has been the base for EMU tour
groups for the past seven years.
Classes are held in churches and
museums including the Uffizzi
Gallery which houses the
greatest collection of 15th

Century paintings in the world.
Workshop participants also
will study the Florence
Cathedral and Baptistry, home
of Ghibertrs famous bronze
door which Michaelangelo
called · · the Gates to Paradise.··
Other sites included in the
workshop are the early home of
Michaelangelo and the
Academia, site of
Michaelangelo's '"David.··
In addition, the group will
take two field trips. Wilt and
Schwartz will lead tours to San
Gimignano, a 14th Century
Italian village with its early
Renaissance architecture almost
perfectly preserved, and to
Siena, the home of Duccio and
an important city in the Proto
Renaissance.
Cost of the Florence
workshop is $ 1 , 120 ($1, 192 for
graduate students) and includes
tuition and fees for six credit
hours at EMC, ac
commodations, breakfast and
dinner on weekdays, field trips,
passes to museums, insurance
and tips and gratuities.
Roundtrip air transportation
to Italy is not included in the
package.
For more information, or to
enroll for the EMU Florence
workshop, contact the Office of
International Studies at EMU at
487-2424. Call Schwartz and
Wilt at 487-1268.
The deadline for registration
is March 10.

(continued from page 1)
Consolidated Gas Co. and the
Labor Relations Commission.
Eastern·s program, housed in
the Department of Management
in the College of Business, has
three parts to its curriculum:
background courses in theory,
research, ethics and personnel
activities; technique-oriented
courses such as improving the
quality of worklife, human
resources development, com
munications and survey and
diagnostic methods; and ap
plication-oriented courses in
cluding the practicum and a
case study capstone course.
Ifs such a new field
(organization behavior and
development) that you can·t just
sit around, you have an
obligation to help the field
grow," Huszczo said. Thus
faculty members are encouraged
to engage in research and
consulting work relevant to OD.
Faculty members in turn
encourage students to take part
in a variety of activities
designed to contribute to the
field, including research and
sponsored events outside of the
classroom. For example, a
Speakers Bureau session will be
held Thursday, Feb. 26 from
6:30 to 8 p . m . 'featuring Bill
Hoerner, a consultant with the
Michigan Quality of Worklife
Council.
H11szczu and other faculty
members in the MSOD program
agree that the main objective of
the organization behavior and
development approach is to
help American business firms
remain viable in a changing
world.

· · Participation in decision
making in small work groups
increases job satisfaction and
involvement in the company.
The movement toward par
ticipative deci•ion-making is
worldwide.
··The ideas of workers doing
their own quality control checks
in factories was an American
idea . . . The Japanese took our
idea adapted it and are having
great success with what are now
known as QC Circles,··
Huszczo explained.
EMU's graduate students also
study effective ways to com
municate changes in a business
environment to lower resistence
to change, and new methods to
improve the effectiveness and
value of performance ap
praisals. Communication styles,
joint union-management
relationships, problem-solving
approaches, conflict resolution
styles are also major topics in
the two year-old program.
··we a.re not promoting a
laissez-faire philosophy of
management but rather a
philosophy that stresses working
as a group to contribute to a
higher quality of decisions that
have to be made.
··1t might take longer to make
a decision, but it will also
reduce the implementation time
.
if more people participate, ..
Huszczo said.
And, the EMU program
director is quick to indicate ,that
two of the largest corporations
in the world - General Motors
Corp. and American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. - are
heavily committed to
nnranizational development

efforts.
All of the courses in the EMU
master·s degree program are
offered during the evening.
Interested individuals that
would like to learn more about
the program are encouraged to
call the EMU Department of
Management at �87-3240.

concert
Planned
In snr1na
Eastern's Alumni Association
and the EMU Department of
Music are co-sponsoring a
performance of Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" to be presented
Wednesday, April 8, at 8 p.m.
The concert will be held at
Orchestra Hal.I in Detroit.
Performing "Elijah" will be the
EMU Symphony Orchestra and
the EMU University Choir under
the direction of Russell Reed and
Emily Boyd Lowe respectively.
Accompanying the choir will be
the string section from the Ann
Arbor Huron High School
Orchestra under the direction of
Larry Dittmar.
Ticket prices are $3, $4 and $5
and are available through the
Orchestra Hall box office, 37 1 1
Woodward Avenue, Detroit,
Mich. 48201 or by phone at 8333700.
Tickets are also available
through the. EMU Department of
Music.
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Advisor

Research

Advising Alert

Current Grant
and
Contract Opportunities

Academic Service Center
229 Pierce Hall
7-3344
Advance registration begins
March 23, 1981 for spring,
summer and fall. Students
should be encouraged to contact
an advisor in their major
department for advising as soon
as possible. Undeclared
students, business freshman,
pre-nursing and pre
occupational therapy students
should see an advisor in the
Academic Services Center.
Students should pick up their
advising folders in the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce
Hall, if they have not yet done
so . Continuing students are
responsible for updating their
folders with their semester
grade reports.

Elementary and
Secondary Education
Grant Program

This program offers support
for projects designed to
strengthen the teaching of the
humanities in elementary and
secondary schools. Eligible
projects include the de\'elop
ment of curricula and curricular
materials, extended teacher
institutes and demonstration
projects that will have regional
or national impact on the
teachings of the h�1manilies.
Deadlines for submission is
April 1, 198 1 . (C. Kozell) .

Nursing Completion
Students

Deadline Reminders

A potpourri of
recent art books

Drawings of the 18th and 19th
Centuries."
Recent Michigan additions to
the library"s collection of
illustrated museum catalogs
include Eighty Works in the
Collection of the University of
Michigan Museum of Art: A
Handbook, and .. Selected Works
from the Detroit Institute of
Arts." William R. Valentiner
was director of the DIA from
1924 to 1945. The library has
received Margaret Sterne's
recent biography of Valentiner
titled "The Passionate Eye; the
Life of William R. Valentiner."
Other catalogs include the
handsomely-illustrated Treasu
res from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and those that
illustrate the works of Hogarth,
Cezanne and the Americans
Morris Louis, Maurice Pren
dergast and Edward Hopper.
The recent spate of books
about the role of money and
wealthy collectors is reflected in
Aubrey Menen's "Art and
Money: An Irrelevant History"
and Donald Malletfs biography
of "The Greatest Collector:
Lord Hertford and the Foun
ding of the Wallace Collection . . .
The Humanities Division
librarians will be glad to point
out other recent additions to the
general art resources in the
library.

The Nursing Department will
accept applications to the RN
completion program until
March 10. Application materials
are available in the Admissions
Office, 214 Pierce, and should
be returned to the Nursing
Department, 220 King Hall.

The University Library makes
every effort to maintain its
strong collection of books and
periodicals to support the
courses offered in the Art
Department. Several of the
more important books published
in 1979 and 1980 and received
by the library within the past
few months are worthy of
bringing to your attention.
.. Art in America" is a four
volume bibliography recently
added to the humanities
reference collection. It covers
everything from the art of
native Americans, decorative
arts and design and sculpture to
painting and the graphic arts
including photography, film,
theater, dance, music and
serials and periodicals. Also
recently shelved in the reference
section is the 1980 edition of the
biennial American Art Directory
which lists art organizations,
museums, schools, scholarships
and fellowships and art
magazines.
"Artist's Market" is a volume
designed to help professionals
and free-lancers sell their work.
In addition to a variety of
helpful articles, it includes lists
of dealers, galleries, agents,
competitions and the like. "The
Arts and the World of Business··
and "Black Artists in the United
States" are just two of the many
specialized bibliographies
recently acquired and shelved
with other reference volumes.
New books also have been
received on specific styles,
periods and nationalities.
Modern art, for example, is
discussed in "Abstraction and
Artifice in 20th Century Art" by
Harold Osbourne and "A Fable
of Modern Art" by Dore
Ashton. Dennis Farr's book, on
the other hand, deals with
"English Art, 1870- 1940" in
volume II of the Oxford History
of English Art.
Recent books acquired to
support the oriental art course
include "Asian Art: Museum
and University Collections in
the San Francisco Area" and
Jack R. Hillier"s "Japanese

National Institute on Aging
Research Grants Program.
Mai.ch 1, 1981.
NEH State. Local and
Regional Studies Program.
March 1 , 1981.
SBA Macroeconomic Research
Program . Feb. 27, 1981.
NSF Science in Developing
Countries. March 1 , 1981.

Partlcloants
Dr. Donna M. Schmitt,
associate professor and director
of the Center for Community
Education, was elected 1981
chairperson of the Washtenaw
County Community Education
Administration Association al
the January meeting.
There are representatives in
the group from nine school
districts in the county as well as
from Cleary College,
Washtenaw Community
College, Washtenaw In
termediate School District and
Eastern.
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Ptanning

& Placement

The results, of the College
Placement Council's Fall 1980
Recruiting Activity Survey of
565 employing organizations in
the private sector indicate' that
employers are projecting a 10
percent increase in the number
of new college graduates they
will hire this vear over last
year. The Endicott Report,
based on a survey of 135 major
employers in the private sector,
is even more bullish, projecting
15 percent more bachelor hires
and 10 percent more M.A.
hires. Or put another way,
about 90 percent of the slightly
more than one million bachelor
degree �raduates will have jobs
by graduation time according to
a survey of 562 institutions
recenth· released bv Jack
Shingl�ton placement director
at Michigan State Uni\ ersity.
Science, math and technical
fields, according to all three
surveys, will experience the
greatest growth. The CPC
showed a 5 percent gain in
projected job opportunities at
the bachelor's level. A 21
percent increase is anticipated
al the master·s level and a 29
percent increase at the doctoral
level. The demand for
engineers, according to Frank
Endicott, will increase by 20
percent and computer science
grads by 30 percent.
Employers responding to the
CPC Survey also said that they
expected to hire 8 percent more
graduates 'Of business-related
disciplines than last year,
predicting a 7 percent gain at
the bachelor's level and a 15
percen! increase at the master's
level. Accounting and sales, in
particular, seem to be im
portant fields with Endicott
projecting a 25 percent increase
in demand for sales personnel.
Large increases according to
CPC also are expected in
several large-volume employer
categories such as petroleum
and allied products which
reported that their hiring needs
are up 34 percent. Public
utilities, including tran
sportation, anticipate hiring 24
lercent more graduates while
public accounting firms are
projecting a 15 percent increase.

Teacher interviews
on-campus
Sign-up
begins:

For the
following
interviews.

March 2,
1981
Milwaukee Public
Schools
Administration Bui
lding - 5225 Vliet
Street, Milwaukee,
Wis. 53201
Date they -will be on
campus: March 17,
1981. Will interview
candidates in Special
Ed. (all areas), Math
and Science
(Secondary), In
dustrial Arts.
Monterey Institute
for International
Studies, P.O. Box
1978, Monterev
Calif. 93940. .
Date they will be on
campus: March 16,
1981. Will interview
graduating seniors or
alumni only - must
have two years of
any foreign language
and be interested in
pursuing a masters
111 ln ternational
Studies or In
ternational Manag
ement.

U-ISUaIs

by Dick Schwarze
University Photographer

Hcccnl fog provided the backdrop for thb photo. taken \\'ilh a :\ikon
u�ing a 4:3 t<rl:Wmm zoom lcm. The film wa, C\.pmcd al l 12.'j ,cc. al
f., .!i.

OoeniOus
Clerical/Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-02 .- $333. 78 - Clerk/Typist - Special Education
CS-03 - $355.60 - Account Clerk - Cashier's Office
CS-04 - $385.54 - Library Assistant II - CER - University Library
five consecutive eight-hour days, 40 hours per week, lo include one
weekday evening and may include a Saturday or Sunda) .)
Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is March 3, 1981.
Administrative/ Profcssional/Technical
AP-13 - $1,238.24-$1 ,808.86 - Academic Department Head Department of English. Deadline Dale: March 3, 1981.
AP-07 - $589. 1 7-$809.27 - Unit Manager - Food Service. (Nine
month appointment, variable hours and days off) . Completed ap
plications are requested by March 13, 1981; howe,·er the search shall
remain 9pen until the position is filled.
Searches Reopened:
PT-08 - $673.47-$899.48 - Mental Health Counselor (Therapeutic)
- University Health Services - Deadline Date: April 3, 1981.
AP-10 - $864 .49-$1,224.10 - Coordinator, Counseling Center University Health Services - Deadline Date: April 3, 1981.
Internal applicants for the above clerical/secretarial and ad
ministrative/professional/ technical positions should submit a
Promotional Openings Application Form to the department in which
the vacancy exists.
Faculty
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science - Temporary
part-time lectureships in mathematics to teach lower level
mathematics courses for fall 1981 semester. Deadline Dale: March
27, 1981.
Department of Psychology - 1) Temporary part-time lectureships
for spring 1981 to teach "Psychology for Women" and "Ego
Psychology ... 2) Temporary full-time lectureship for summer 1981
semester to teach two courses of "General Psychology.·· Deadline
Date: March 30, 1981.
Department of Special Education - Temporary part-time lec
tureships for spring, summer and fall 1981 semesters to teach courses
in the following areas: emotionally impaired, mentally impaired,
learning disabilities and speech and language impaired. Completed
applications are requested by April 1, 1981; however the search shall
remain open until the positions are filled.
Project Upward Bound - Part-time summer positions for Michigan
certified, secondary teachers to teach courses in English,
mathematics, science, business education and personal growth and
development for the 1981 Summer School Camp. Dates involved:
June 24-Aug. 7 . Salary: $600 per class. All classes except personal
growth and development will 'be taught between 8 a. m. and noon
weekdays. Deadline Date: March 6, 1981.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational Institution
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women's sonball team oreoares tor first sorina trio

The EMU women·s softball
team will prepare for a
challenging regular season
schedule with its first-e\·er
spring trip to the Universil\' ot
South Carolina al Columbia,
March 17-24.
The \\'omen·s softball
program is in only its second
year as a varsity sport al EMU
and Head Coach Anne Johnston
is looking to give the squad
some experience before the
regular season begins. The
Hurons will play nine teams
from eastern and southern
schools on the trip. including
\\"est Virginia University.
Glassboro State ( ·.].) and the
.
uni, ersit ,. of :-tassaehu\etts.
The H;1rons are a ,ery young
dub. with only fi\e returning
lettcrwinners all sophomore.�.
.
from the inaugural HJ,9-80
season. \\ ith no seniors on thl'
team. the l\,o juniors, tramfer
student Trace, Ke\'ton and
Joanne l'achi,:a. \,·ill provide
leadership. Keyton \\as an all
eonfcrence player her freshman
and sophomore seasons at
Laming Communit� College.
She was awarded the Grand
Slam trophy at the Junior
College �alional Tournament in
HJ7D and was named Most
Valuable Player al LCC I n
W80. Paehiv�. also a varsitv
volleyball player. is in her First
season on the softball team.
Among the impressive
newcomers are Chelsea High
balterymates Patti Hume and
:'\anettc Push. Hume was a first
team all-league catcher at
Chelsea in 1980 and was team
captain. Push, a pitcher. was
first team All-State in 197B and
HJ80. Also, she was named the
team·s Most Valuable Player
three straight seasons.
·-rm hoping that Tracey
Keyton will add strength lo our
hitting," said Johnston. She

added, "Teams will find it
difficult to )!Cl pa\t Nanct(c
Push and Patti Ilume will add
control and leadership as a
catcher.··
Equall� ii:1prcssive are Linda
Armstrong, Shelley Kendrick
and Lisa Marcero. Armstrong, a
product of f\lilan High School,
was first team all-league and
all-region in I 980. She also
received Milan's Scholar-Athlete
award for W80. Kendrick, a
graduate of Flint-Carman,
received 1980 All-Slate
honorable mention and was first
team all-league. ·· Kendrick is
one of the most versatile
athletes on the team . ·· Johnston
prabed. "She's a smart athlete
.
and does e\·erylhing very well. .
Port Huron Northern High
�raduatc .Marcero was !\dee
named to the first team all
rcgion and three times first
team all-league. She was first
team All-State in l980, received
the Golden GlO\ c a\\ ard in
197D and Wt-.0 and was a
member of the Ho, al Oak
Shrine All-Stc1r tca"m in 1980.
Heturning from last year·s
team arc pitchers Jan Boyd and
Jodi Ward. infielders l'\anc�
Oestrike and Man· Crcchiolo
and outfielder ca'il Oljace.
Boyd started 15 of the squad's
11, games last year and Oestrikc
and Crechiolo were the
mainstays of the infield . Oljace
proved valuable as a designated
hitter. a role she will play again
this year.
··we could have a .500
season ... Johnston said. ··\Ve
have a lot more strength this
year, more depth in our pit
ching staff and more depth all
around. We have 18 ballplayers
and all 18 can play. We have
depth on the bench. Our only
weakness will be inexperience
- youth. wc·ll be developing
our program and learning a
lot. ..

HJ81 Eastern Michigan \\ omen's Softball Team: sitting. 1-r; :-.-t ary Crcchiolo, Lou Ann Call. Gail Oljaee.
� anette Push. Lisa Marccro; kneeling. 1-r: Joanne Pachiva, Jan Boyd. Mary Beth Matson, Tracey Keyton.
Kathy Lyons; standing, 1-r: Head Coach Anne Johnston. Nancy Ocstrikc, Patti Hume, Linda Armstrong.
Kellie Rhodes, Shelly Darrow . Christa Dowty. Jodi \Vard, Manager Sandy Darrow.
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Basketball

EMU MEN . The Hurons face Northern Illinois on Wednesday, Feb.
28 in an away game. The Jim Boyce Show at 8:15; and game tip-off at
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28 at 7 : 15, the Jim Boyce Show kicks off the
game between EMU and Toledo.
EMU WOMEN · Saturday, Feb. 28 at 5:15 p.m., the Hurons face the
women of Toledo University at Toledo.

Jazz Scope

Men's
Basketball

Jazz scope
Nr•

011t1:.hOllS

Highlights Feb. 24-March 2

BASEBALL'S INVISIBLE MEN: LIFE IN THE NEGRO LEAGUES ·
Tues., Feb. 24, 11 a.m. · The story of the integration of professional
baseball and what happened to the black teams when they lost their
stars. Includes a conversation between Jackie Robinson and his roommate
about integrating the white baseball leagues.
SPECIAL: FREDERICK DOUGLASS SPEAKS · Wed., Feb. 25, 7
p.m. · This hour-long program includes music and dramatizations of
Douglass· writings on the abolition of slavery.
BIG BAND SPECTACULAR - Sat., Feb. 28, 8 a.m. · Host John
Assenmacher presents the music of Charlie Barnet.
NEW DIRECTIONS · Sat., Feb. 28, 11 p.m. · Host Mark McClain
presents Billy Cobham. From "Dreams to Mahavishnu," to solo and
bevond.
M USIC OF THE BLACK C.H URCH · Sun., March 1, 11 a.m. ·
"'Detroit Contribution to Gospel Music."

All Things
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Jazz Alive
II 00

u,

Euants

•
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Ilk Feb. 24 -March 2

TUESDAY,

24

PHOGRAM-""Residence Hall Living Options,··
Walton/Putnam Lounge, 7 p.m.
MEETING- Bargaining and Grievance Committee of UAW
Local 1975, Conf. Room A, McKenny, 12:30 p.m.
MEETING-Finance Committc.-e of the Board of Regents,
Hegenls" Room, McKenny, 5 p.m.
MEETING- Executive Board of UAW Local 1666, Huron
Boom, McKenn) , 7 p.m.
MEETING-Educational Policies Committee of the Board of
Hegents, Regents" Boom, McKenny, 6 p.m.

25
LECTUHE-On diet and nutrition, Jones Hall lounge, 7:30

WEDNESDAY,

p m.
.
MOVIE-On alcohol awareness, Phelps/Sellers Lounge, 8:30
p.m.
MEETING-Chess club, Stratford Hoom, McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING- Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of
Regents, Hegcnls· Room, McKenny, 9 a.m.
MEETING-Board of Regents, Regents" Room, McKenny, 11
a.m.
BASKETBALL-Women's team vs. Grand Valley Stale
College, Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL-Men·s team vs. Northern Illinois, DeKalb,
Ill. , 7:30 p . m .

THURSDAY,

TUESDAY

3

MEETING- Bargaining Grievance Committee, Conference
Hoom A, McKenny, 12:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,

4

PHOGRAM-Developmcntal Drama for Disabled Adults, 101
Quirk, 6:45 p.m. $10.
FENCING-Fencing Society tournament, Warner Gym, 8
a.m.

MONDAY,

Produced by Office of Information Services for faculty and staff at E�ern Michican University

9

LECTUHE-CLC Speakers Series, Ralph Nader, "The
Citizen's Movement in America - The Quest for a
Democratic Culture, " Pease Aud., 8 p.m . General admission
is $2; $1.50 for EMU students and senior citizens.
MEETING-Greenpeace, Heceplinn Hnnm, Mf" l<rnny, 7
p.m.

26

THEATER-Brown Bag Theater, Quirk Lounge, 12: 15 p.m.
WHEELCHAIR BASEKTBALL-Detroit Sparks vs. a
University squad, Bowen Field House, 8 p.m. Admission
price lo be announced.
SWIMMING-Women's team at MAC Invitational, Muncie,
Ind.

Q. What are these people
doing? (See page 2 for
answer)

27
BOWLING-A bowling party will be held, McKcnny

FRIDAY,

O . .wling lanes, 7:30 p.m.
WRESTLING- Hurons at the MAC Invitational, Dekalb, Ill.
SWIMMING- Women's team at MAC Invitational, Muncie,
Ind
.
GYMNASTICS- Women's team at AMAIAW tournament,
Kalamazoo.

SATURDAY,
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WINTER RECESS- Begins today at 5 p.m. and continues
through March 9 when classes resume. Residence halls close
at 7:30 p.m.
WRESTLING-Hurons at MAC Invitational, Dekalb, Ill.
BASKETBALL-Men's team vs. Toledo, Bowen Field House,
7:30 p. m . General admission is $3.50; EMU students free.
BASKETBALL-Women's team vs. Toledo, Toledo, Ohio.
SWIMMING- Women's team at MAC Invitational, Muncie,
Ind.
GYMNASTICS-Men's team vs. Central Michigan Univer
sity, Warner Gym, 2 p.m.

Ralph Nader will speak on campus
March 9. See page 1 .
Some 15 student art works received
awards during the opening of the
Student Art Exhibit. See page 4.
The phones will be ringing soon as
students call alumni during annual
Phonathon. See page 5.

FOCUS
EMU
The deadline for copy is .5 p.m. Tuesday before the issue in which it is to appear. unless otherwise noted.

FOCUS EMU Is published/or faculty and staff every Tuesday during the/all and winter seme.Jfers and semi-monthly on
Tuesdays durings the spring and summer by the Office of Information Services. Editorial Offices: second floor. Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.
Ktllhlem D. Tinney, director of 011ice of Information Services; Andrew J. Chapelle, news editor; Marlene K.
Davu,port, inf' •mation specialist; and Riclrard R. Schwane, staff photographer.

Newsline 487-2460

Sportsline 487-3279

